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VOL. XLII

THE ROTUNDA
Longwood Co Urge, Farmville, Va„ November 6, 1963

No. 7

Players, Jongleurs Present Shaw Play
Fall Play, Major Barbara

AKG Chooses Eight
In Tapping Ceremony

Begins Nov. 7 In Jarman

Alpha Kappa Gamma tapped man production and a member
five seniors and three Juniors for i of the Cortillion Club. Peggy was
membership in this national hon- also transportation chairman of
orary fraternity for leadership. May Day that year.
The tapping was held in Jarman ■ During her sophomore year
Auditorium on October 29.
Peggy was elected as her class
Among the seniors tapped representative to Student Govwere Dana liiewer. Jean Kafer, ernment and has been re-elected
Lynn Osteen. Peggy Waldo, and both her Junior and senior years.
Peggy Whittaker.
Peggy is a member of the
The three Juniors are Sandra Longwood Players and has been
Craig. Lurlene Robertson, and' Art Editor of the Virginian for
the past two years.
Milly Woodward.
As a member of the Alpha
Hilton' - Spanith Major
Sigma
Tau social sororiety, PegDana Brewer, a senior history
and Spanish major from Alex- gy has served as culture chairandria, has been very active in man, historian, and is presentthe Student Government Associa- ly chairman of the standards
tion. She served as secretary of committee.
Active In 4
the Association and was chairSandra Craig, an Elementary
mar, of the Evaluations Committee her Junior year. This year, major from Roanoke. is one of
Dana is chairman of the Activi- the Junior members. Her main
Rehearsals are underway
area of participation has been for Longwood Players" proties Committee.
Her Junior year, Dana was in the Young Women's Christian duction of Major Barbara by
President of the Student Edu- Association. She was a member George Bernard Shaw. Percation Association and secre- of the Freshman Commission
tary of the Spanish Club. As a and served as the freshman
sophomore, she served as class councclor her sophomore year.
representative to the screening This year Sandra is secretary
of the Y. W. C A.
board.
Sandra has served on the
Dana is presently secretary of
Kappa Delta PI and Is also a screening board and Is past
secretary of the Wesley Foundamember of PI Gamma Mu.
tion. This year she Is President [ADpearS AS BOOK
Claw Secretary
Another newly tapped senior Is of Wesley. She was picked as an
her freshman ,„ the reCently published
Jean Kafer. a business major orchlds-to-you
from Arlington. Jean has been year For her outstanding lead- Transac„ons of tne Firgt Inler.
secretary of her class during her ershlp, Sandra was chosen by na„ona| Congress on the Fn.
sophomore. Junior, and senior Alpha Kappa Gamma as ring-1 Ughtment thcre appears a
master for the 1963 Circus.
years.
speech. "Diderot as the TransYearbook Editor
A member of Pi Omega Pi,
mitter of Shaftesbury 's RomantlLurlene Robertson, another of .clsnV. by Dr. Dorothy B.
Jean Is also President of Phi
Beta Lambda. This year she is the Juniors tapped by AKG, Is Schlegel. a Longwood College
serving as treasurer of Kappa a physical education major facuUy member.
, was a delegate
Mrs ^.^
Delta Pi. Jean also holds mem- rom Chatham She is the Edlbership in both the Student Edu- tor of the 1964 Virginian, and to the Internatlonal congress this!
„ ,„
cation Association and the Hon- was assistant editor last year. summer md gave tne
For her work in journalism she Ju, ,„ Geneva_ Swltzerland.
ors Council.
Jean Is In the Phi Mu social was selected for membership in
Her essay appears in the fourth
sororiety She was treasurer last Pi Delta Epsilon.
[ volume and it appears in the
She has been on the A A. ^^ xries mh such we„.
year and is presently serving as
Council for the past years. Lur- krown lnternaUonal Kholm ^
assistant treasurer.
lene was varsity basketball Hugn Trevor.Roperi Julla HuxPresident of House Council
A senior French and history manager her sophomore year ,py am) Norman Torrey Mrs
major from Norfolk. Lynn Os- and this year is managing the g^^, recelved ner coples of
teen is currently serving as
TXne^aT oTli* varsity ,h° b°°k' WWCh was ""^ by
President of House Council.
ThCOd re BeSt rman laSt Week
Co,,,,:;,;,, S page 6.
°
"
'
During her Junior year, Lynn
was secretary of House Council,
after being a member for a year
as sophomore dorm President.
Las' yrar. Lynn was a junior
representative on May Court.
She is also a member of Kappa
Delta social sorority
Active In Sports
IVi-KV Waldo is UOttttl member of AKG. She is a physical
education major from Churchland.
Among her activities are membership on the A.A. Council and
present Vice-president of the
Athletic Association. Peggy is
also the vlcepresldert of the
H20 Club, in the Monogram
Club, and a member of the varsity hockey team. For her par
tlcipation in sports. Peggy was
awarded a white blazer this year.
Because of her shown Interest
in dramatics, Peggy has been
elected to membership In both
the Longwood Players and Alpha
Psi Omega.
This year Peggy is serving as
second Vice-president of Alpha
Gamma Delta social sororiety.
Throughout her four years
Peggy Whittaker, an art major
from Roanoke, has been very
active In school affairs.
Dorm President
Robertson, I vimr Ostrrn,
Newly tapped members of
Her freshman year Peggy was Alpha Kappa Gamma are
Dana Brewer. Peirfv WhitPresident of her dormitory and
taker.
Millie
Woodward,
Peggy
Wala member of House Council. 8he
was co-chairman of the fresh- do, Sandra Craig, Lurlene

LIGHT THE LIGHTS!

Schlegel Speech
Given In Geneva

TAPPING HELD

formances are scheduled for
Thursday Friday, and Saturday. November 7. 8. & 9,
at 9 p. m.

Convocation
Convocation will be held
Thursday, November 21. at 1
p.m.
The speaker will be Dr.
Francis Lankford, President
of Longwood College. The Rev.
J. Hoge Smith will give the
invocation and the benediction.
There will be an academic
procession.

Brown Attends
Deans Meeting
In Washington
Dr. Frances R. Brown, Assistant Dean of Women, recently
the Regional Deans
attended
Meeting. ™« ™nua! fall meet'"* was on October 25 and 26 at
the Catholic University. Washington, D. C.
The regional group of deans Is
a part of the National Association of Deans and Counselors
and includes deans from women"s schools in Virginia, Maryland. Delaware, and the District
of Columbia.
There were fifty members at
the Washington conference to
discuss "the educational problem raised by automation." An
address was given at the Friday
nigh: banquet meeting by the
dean of the Engineering School
of the Catholic University. Dr.
Brown says that he spoke fur
ther about "the Impact upon the
Junior or community college
level of what he fears will be
even greater unemploynv
that age group as automation Increases."
One of his examples was the
man-operated elevator vs. the
automatic 01
elevator and he pointed out how automation has almost completely
this particular Job
area for the less-skilled worker.
On Saturday there was further
discussion on this speech, and a
business meeting was held.
The next regional meeting of
deans will be at Foxcroft School
in Middleburg. Virginia.

The Longwood Players and Hampden-Sydney
Jongleurs under the direction of Mr. David Wiley will
present George Bernard Shaw's "Major Barbara" in
Jarman Hall. The play will run November 7-9. Performances will start each evening at 8 p.m.
Major Barbara: And where j
are your works?
played by Karolyn 1^4400! oldAndrew Undershaft: At Perl- est daugnW wno ,lnds tempo.
va'e St. Andrews. Ask anybody|rary nappiness as a headstrong
11 Europe!
1 major in the Savatlon Army;
Moey. salvation and social and Sttrah- piayed by Pat New.
mores are recurrent themes ^ a typical mh soclety Eng.
throughout George Bernard lish girl.
Shaw's comedy, Major Barbara, Fiances of the daughters are
which will be presented in Jar-j Adolphus ^^ pla^ b j^
rmn Auditorium tomorrow. Frt- Mugg!ewoith, a professor of
day and Saturday evenings. Cur- Greek pnWMwd to Barbara; and
tain time is 8:00 p.m. The play Charles Lomax, played by Bill
is jointly presented by the Long- M c G u r e. an unsophisticated
wood Players and the Hampden- young sophisticate engaged to
S'ydney Jongleurs.
Sarah.
Major Barbara takes place in Also, almost a part of the
1905 in England and centers family, in terms of years of
around the unusual Undershaft service, is Morrison, the palsied
family. Andrew, the father, play- old butler, played by Dave Couled by John Marshall Jones, Is a son. Bilton. the conscientious
millionaire maker of guns and :oreman of the cannon foundry,
cannons who is separated from is p'ayed by Blackford Nolan.
his wife. Lady Britomart, played Characters from the West Ham
by Pat Holmes, a narrow-mind- Salvation Army Shelter are
ed mother who tries to rule her Rummy MStchens. played
by
family with a strong hand.
Maria Konovaloff; Snobby Price,
The children are Stephen play- played by Dave Relyea; Peter
ed by Joe Whited, the son who Shirley, played by Dave Coul'inds it difficult to like or ap- son; and the hot-headed bullylsh
prove of his father; Barbara Bill Walker, played by Ed Baker.
Helping Major Barbara in her
attempts to save souls are Mrs.
Baines, the charming general,
played by Mildred Gwaltney;
and Jenny Hill, a young and ardent Salvation Army worker,
played by Mary Lynn Lander.
Admission for students of both
colleges is free.
"Longwood is shrinking, not
growing," said John E. Allen to
the October 30 meeting of the
Longwood Alumnae Association.
Mr. Allen, the Director of Public Relations and Development
at Longwood. spoke on "The Future of Longwood College."
Longwood College now has enrolled l,.19fi students. The student
Stephen K Bailey. Professor of
body is getting better every year
Political
Science and Dean of
because the graduates of Longwood have gone out ir.to the Vir- Maxwell Graduate School of Citiginia schools to Improve the zenship and Public Affairs, Syrastandards of education in the cuse University, visited the
state. Every student in the Junior, sophomore, and freshman Longwood campus this afterclasses comes from the upper noon.
half of her graduating class.
The program was sponsored by
Every year the students im the Longwood Forum.
prove. Next year 340 girls will
The topic of Dean Bailey's lecbe chosen from about 1,700 ap- ture was "American Maturity
plications, said Mr. Allen
and World Ad
I." The
The faculty is expanding in lecture was held In the "little
number. It will go from 90 to auditorium" Wednesday at 3
150 members. The ratio of mas- p.m
ters' degrees to doctors' degrees
DMA Bailey, a native of Newis improving. The background of ton, Massachusetts, holds five dethe faculty is varied also. Mr. grees. A B A from Hiram ColAllen said.
lege, Hiram, Ohio; a B. A. and
The College's physical plant is an M. A. from Oxford UniversiI schools around ty, a M A. and Ph D. from
tin' state In the future class- Harvard University He was a
room buildings, an addition to Rhodes Scholar from 1937 to
Jarman Hall with classrooms
and a theatre-ln-thc-round are
He served on the faculty of
projected Also planned are Wesley an University, Mlddlcton,
dormitory complexes, an addi- Connecticut, professor of Public
tlon to Stevens Hall, and a much Affairs at Princeton before he
1 activities building.
Joined the Maxwell faculty In
In 1970 there will be 2.000 stu- 1959 as Professor of Political
dents, yet Longwood is shrinking Science In 1961, he became Its
in comparison to the needs for fourth dean.
is and space for students
Dr. Bailey has published
In Virginia. The state's popula- many articles and speeches
tion is exploding out of propor- about legislation, politics and
• n-cently, ethics In governtion to the classroom space to
be available to the girls of Vir- ment and related subjects His
ginia.
books Include "Congress Makes
Mr Allen challenged the Alun. A Law" '1950i, "Congress at
nae Association to demand that Word" '19521. with Howard
the state provide the means of Samuel, and "Government In
supplying the needs of these stu- America" '1957), with Howard
dents
Samuel It Sidney Baldwin).

Alumnae Hear
Allen Lecture
On LC Future

Forum Features
Bailey In Speech
On 'Adolescence?

:
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Letters To Editor

A

Campaign Proposal

Last week the Legislative Board introduced a newelection procedure. However, only the nominating procedure is new; the method of electing major and
minor officers remains the same as the old system.
The Legislative Board has not provided a way by
which the candidates for office can be introduced to
the Student Body.

Editorial Policy Provokes Letters
Students Charge
Editor's Policy
Of Brainwashing

Col,eRia, D,ct,onary:

an
or
giving the editor's
views ..." That alone provides
Justification of the editor's use of
the editorial space.

"
magazine

As far as the students' agreement or disagreement with the
editor is corcerned, the editorials
are the editor's medium of expression. The "Letters to the I
Editor" are the students'
medium of expression. The editor has merely been exercising
her rights as an editor. It is up
to the students to exercise their
rights.

tam ml8ht make thc
Olympus
tremble, but thc
Former Student, |SS<?
'
faculty here is fully equal to that
and brave enough to
Coulter, Urges challenge
accept It.
Most sincerely,
Policy Support
Rosemary Sprague

Associate Professor of
Editor*! Not ■: Sharon Coulter
English
Dear Editor:
is a '63 graduate. She is now
I have been concerned since
attending the graduate school of
my return to school this fall
Rutgers University.
with the college newspaper, the
Dear Editor:
Rotunda, and its editorial policy.
Sunday, October 27. 1963, the
I am aware of the various typei
New York Times featured an
Pictures and posters do not speak; therefore, the of editorial policies, but I feel
article on Longwood College. The
article dealt with a blank column
Student Bodv does not have a chance to hear the can- that they can not be as freely
which recently appeared on the
didates for office before elections. If names and faces applied in the situation at Longwood College as it might be if
editorial page of the Rotunda. Dear Editor:
and even lists of qualifications arc the only ways by
it were a privately owned — j Both columns carry the MUM
It seems to me indeed unforIn this time of questioned morwhich the Student Bodv can evaluate candidates, elec- profit making concern.
I weight in the newspaper, and tunate that Longwood has achl< v- als and honor. I would like to
tions on this campus will continue to prove more
As I understand it the two ma-1 bo'h ar«' read as widely. Tliere- ed national publicity for some- share with your readers an exfavorable to the persons who have had their faces and jor editorial policies are 1 > the f°re, I wwld Me to say that ar- thing as foreign to American be- perience I had on this campus
"personalities" in the limelight. Such a system is un- eldtor is solely responsible to mng wtth tlM' members of thc liefs ns censorship of the press. last semester.
favorable to those who have not had considerable herself and may publish any Rotunda staff will not accom- Supposedly, aa Americans, we
It happended at the time when
thing she wishes or 2) the edi-1 Plisn anything, but writing will. enjoy the heritage established in we were supposed to pay our $10
publicity before elections.
tor is responsible to her readers
1734. when John Peter Zenger room reservations fee. My parBarbara Melton
In past years, the Student Body was small and also and should see that all viewwas acquitted of charges of libel ents had sent the money to me
candidates needed no formal introduction, because points are presented. Since the Editor's Note: You look llir lor havirg published articles with some extra for personal ex"everybody knew evervbody" on campus. Such is not students at Longwood do not words right out of my mouth. which criticized the governor of
s. In all. it was a $20 bill.
the case todav. Therefore, candidates for the major have the choice of buying anNew York. No one from "out-, I put this bill in my sweater
side" can Insure that you enjoy pocket with the intent of going
and minor offices should be presented to the Student other newspaper and officially
rejecting the present editorial
'-his "freedom of the press:" you by the business office after my
Body in a pre-election assembly.
policy. I feel the editor must almust act to protect a yourselves. class. When that class was over,
In this pre-election assembly, each of the five low the other viewpoints to be
There is another fn i-dom that I reached in my pocket —- no
TsSMw*
Is being abused in the county $20 bill! I was horrified!
major organizations would have an alloted amount presented (although she need' Titkp<& T<i
l{}
A>Uf
where you live for nine months
I retraced my steps in a vain
of time on stage. During this time, each of the candi- no. necessarily omit her own.' ' * «**«
a year. I dare not suggest the search for my money. Nothing!
As far as the present edidates would be introduced to the Student Body by the
many concrete steps you as I was practically in tears.
chairman of the Elections Committee. After the in- torials are concerned — why are
students might take to protect
subjects
of
concern
to
the
stuI went to the Home Office
troduction of each candidate, the floor would be open
that freedom, or this letter might with a small hope that some very
dent body often neglected every Dear Editor:
to questions from the Student Bodv. Thus, the Stu- week for the same "ole theme"
not see publication. But I urge nice, honest person might have
dent Body would be able to discover how the candi- by the editor? Why must the
In an article which recently you to act and to support the found It and turned it in. Then'
dates feel about certain issues before elections. And editor continually use the edi- appeared In our Rotunda,
efforts of others who are trying had been nothing turned in, so,
the candidate would -prove whether or not she is quali- torial column to "try" and' as a few other larger newspa- to alleviate tensions. To protect in despair. I returned to my
"brainwash" the readers to her pers, there was a generalization this freedom, others will inter- room.
fied for the office she seeks.
viewpoint? And why do the concerning the student body vene. This outside pressure will
That night at supper an anThe Student Body should be allowed the right to other members of the editorial which I feel was falsely as- but create more problems for | nouncement was made. "If anyvote on the basis of a candidate's qualifications and staff not have a chance to ex- sumed. First of all. may I point the community and for the South. one has losi a large sum of
Do what you are able to do: money, please go by the home
her attitudes and opinions toward campus issues. A press their views? Have they out. that very few students
which attend Longwood are resi- do as your conscience must di- office."
system such as the one outlined above can guarantee ever been asked?
I think that the editor should dents of Prince Edward County. rect. The next time Longwood
I gulped down the rest of my
that right.
seriously consider these coin's Therefore, since we are not resi- appears in the New York Times, supper and rushed to the Home
when she prepares the editorials dents, as such, it is not up to let it be for reasons that will re- Offic. "YM a $20 bill was turneach week. This is a school news- us to assume such responsibili- flect the pride and faith I have ed in thi.-> afternoon. You may
paper and as many viewpoints of ties. We pay no taxes here: we In Longwood and her students pick up the money in the Dean's
Sharon Coulter
the students as possible should do not participate in local elecOffice in the morning"
Rutgers University
I be presented. A school news- tions, nor do we play a part in
Longwood College Is full of
people, however, thanks to one
paper is no place for a one-man community activities. We are j
crusade — all people are not Just students under the rules of ¥)„ f ,,cc,lt. flivAfl
person, my faith in the whole
Longwood College. I don't feel.
lUI chSOI lllVeS
represented.
school soared — my faith in all
It is up to us to solve the racial j
humanity was restored.
June Wilson
The preceding editorial comments are exemplary
problems of this locality. This,'
Judy
Wilson
Siixe I was very young. I have
of the gratifying student interest the Legislative
in my estimation, should be left l
Bobbi Rice
looked for the good In people.
Board has noted since the introduction of its new elecup to the people who are resi. In the past three or four years.
Ann Hutchinson
tion procedure in assembly last Tuesday. A number Editor's Note:
dents of the county.
! it seems that looking for the bad
of concerned students attended — and contributed
! has been the approach to take
There Is one means by which
Dear
Editor:
Secondly, in the October 30lh
much to — our open board meeting last Thursday Longwood students can criticize issue of the Times Dispatch our
In the past several Issues I ! llke a,e way °* youln better
the editorials which appear on i Longwood'si administration was have observed letters and com-1 Don'» vou?
night.
this page — through "letters to rather underhandedly criticized j ments employing the words "egg
Barbara Agee
The insight of these non-board members was both lhe editor." However, until this for their obJecUon to the editor's ' head" and "intellectual," in con- \
~~~
A \iliI'lllHw
refreshing and revealinv ; they Beared our thinking ■ t^SMtSmA article of October 16. Personally, texts favorable or unfavorable,' \VhitO
W n, e
'
APPIsWW
I have no idea what the article depending on the point of view
toward heretofore unforseen difficulties in the Decem- editorials which the editor has
j was about; however, I feel our of the writer or commentator. I Gf,,Jv flvillfarHTP
ber election proposal, and it was largely their argu- written concerning "the situa- administration is composed of With all due respect to the same, I kJlUUj V..!dIlCllgC
ments that led to our referring the December elec- °",ombfrs 0, ,he §mm %{M competent persons able to make may I venture to suggest that,
decisions in our (the student both the pro'8 and con's seem, Dear Editor:
tion idea to a year of more intensive planning and are allowed to write editorials, body's) best interest. As I was to be generating more heat than
I would like to applaud t h e
school-wide preparation. Abandonment of the original However, they have until this told by a member of the fac- light about what is, essentially, suggestion made last week in
issue failed to take advantage ! ulty, the reason the editor's a quite simple matter?
The Rotunda that an organizaidea, I feel I should stress to you who must initiate of their way of protesting.
"Egg head" is a word of op , tion on the Longwood campus
' article was banned was because
the (perfected plan next year, would be unwise. EqualThe editor of the "Rotunda" >of its content.
probrium popularized by an in- sponsor a student committee
ly unwise would be our own hastv baptism of the plan. lnis >•'•'"' — and in past years —
dividual who, whatever his vir-' whose purpose would be to study
It seems this article would
the race problem and "to look
Perhaps our "brainchild" needs to grow a year vet! ~ "£?!£ H*ZJ. .have caused hard feelings be- tues may have been or be, was for possible solutions." I like to
, not noted for his intellectual
Your continued suggestions and interest will assure Varying opinions can be present- iween the student body and the acumen. It is a coined word, think the White youth of Ameri(d only lf ne
her eventual success.
*
readers realize "townspeople." Perhaps this rea- like "finalize" and "accessorize" ca will be as bold In helping
[ their responsibility to write let- son seems rather minute, but the and, like them, rather fuzzy and to answer the problem as the
The Rotunda editor's suggested assembly for in- ters when they disagree with the people in ParmvUle have been silly. What precisely does "egg Negro youth has been in helptroduction and Questioning of candidates meets a need editor,mighty good to Longwood stuI" mean? That the posses- ing to state It. Here in this
. ,
i .
,11
„
.,..„
——
dents. Many have been taken sor of one cracks easily and committee Is an opportunity for
unmet by previous election methods or our new P«>-|
into the homes ^ hearts of spills over? Observation surely boldness to begin.
Sincerely,
posals. No one could deny the value ot hearing the SlllflCnt Defends these people aild have mddc bears out the reverse — the per.friends which will last a life- , son of trained intelligence to
Ellington White
candidates views on the position! they may hold, and
time. Do a minority of people whom that term is customarily
I am certain the voters will be afforded thi> c>pi>ortu- . £}dltoricll Pol.CV
at Longwood have the right to . applied is, usually, less likely to
nity in the spring.
^ ' destroy these relationships? "crack" or liable to be "crackIndeed, the concern and ideas of those cited in
This can surely happen if we as i ed" than one who is not
As for "intellectual" — this
this article are making our legislative efforts thil
outsiders try to tell these people has come to be one of those
Dear Editor:
a joy.
how to clean their houses.
general purpose words, apparUpon many occasions I have
ently meaning all things to all
Mary Anne Lipford
In
summary,
the
Rotunda
is
found myself involved In discusmen. Like the Mother Hubbard, Dear Editor:
sions, debates, and arguments supposed to be a campus news- it covers everything and touches
Chariman, Legislative Hoard
Time and again our friends
nlng the editorial policy paper, not a nationwide publica- nothing. Perhaps the simplest have returned from the Sunday
and the nature of the editorials tion of answers to the racial thing to say is that the real night buffet bedraggled and hagof the Rotunda. I have learned,
mtrlleetual has no need to carry gard from their hassle over their
through these discussions that i Problems ot Pnnc« Edward a flag proclaiming himself as food. However, we two, being
the Issue Is not always clear to County I don't think one mem- such, any more than a lady or extreme cowards in some reESTABLISHED NOVEMBER 1*. IDlt
the students. Is it a question of ber of the student body has the gentleman has. (It might be not- spects, have never subjected
Pakllaksd Mch wees, daring MM tellege rear sirept daring helldeii and policy, or is it a question of subright to Jeopardize the whole stu- ed further that the words "in- ourselves to these rigours. Haveiaalnalles) period kr Ike Hadinli ef Longwood Colin*. rarxllle. Virginia
ject? I maintain that the issue A
Bai lat.
tellectual" and "lady" or "gen- ing been forewarned upon our
is whether or not the editor has! (k'nt body of Lon«wood J"* »* tatmsa" are not mutally ex- arrival In September to wear our
Henna M. II a a. p hMt
Edltsr-ln-Chlsf
cause sne
the right to present her viewfeels so strongly about clusive." In fact, such a flag track shoes to Sunday night bufMaria Craat
Managing Editor
Betlr Halt*.
Bualneaa Mannger polnt through the editorials, and a parUcular situation. There are
would probably be a most defi- fet, we have neglected to acJiten 1-erd
Ntai Editor
not whether the students agree a number of us who feel rather nite indication that its carrier knowledge that such a meal exI'al Wallace
Kretare Editor
or disagree with that point of
Sandra Jamison
Hporta Editor
strongly about seeing our ad- was not an intellectual at all! ists.
view.
Would it not be better if all
Can't something be done about
RsMf Mewrrt
lleek Edlter
Many students seem to become ministration, our names, and our semantic wrangling, and got this situation? Perhaps prizes
Betty Ann Atkinson
Crltlr
in their arguments. Longwood plastered all over the dOWfl to the bu
l.lnda Parla
Phologrnpk) confused
it pre- could be awaided to the fastest
( h»ram. Howe
I Irrelation Manner They say such things as, "She newspapers of the U. S. Also. I sumbaly brought them to Long- runners. At least some of our
Delate Marshall
Advertising M.nait. shouldn't present one
nolni of , .. • • ... .
,.w " ./.ok./. ;,
,, °':dor. t feel that a campus news- wood In the first place? that of braver students will leMnn to
Mew, or She s too biased "
using whatever degree of intel- their rooms with the knowledge
Batatas) aa osrend class eaatler al Ins PsM Office at Karnxlllo. Virginia
I would like to present the fol-! pap*r shoul<1 **' 11">"'«,'S •°«P lect they each possess to its full- of a victory well deserved.
andar Ika Art of Congress an Marrh ft. 1934. Raprsaanted for national adverbo
lowing definition of an editorial
*tising ST the National Advertising Hcrelre. Printed) he Iks rarnxllle Herald.
est possible extent, and beyond,
O. Williams
(resigned edltertaU written kr ties editor)
as quoted from Webster's New I
J Butler
lf possible? The consequence of
K. T. Brewer

The by-laws governing campaigning state: " . . At
its expense, the Association will provide an appropriate and equal amount of advertising for each candidate. A picture and qualifications of the candidate.
submitted by the candidate, will bo posted."

Student Lauds
Basic Honestv
Of Money Finder

Student Letter

Editorial Policy

An Answer

Word Wranglers
Working Advice

Uses Webster's

The Rotunda

Two Students
Ask For Changes
In Sunday Meal
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Unlimited Cuts?

H&t

Farmville Boasts History
Of Famous Landmarks

The many pro's and con's of an unlimited cut
system have heen thrown around verbally for quite
awhile. A cut system has been in effect for some
JWftn; however, the students have not been given the
opportunity to prove whether or not they could adjust
to "unlimiteds."
By Barbara Melton
Of course the final action will have to come from
the Administration, but it is up to the students to When we think of historical
make the initial inquiries.
places In Virginia, our minds
It seems as though, being considered young wo- travel to all the well-known
men in a non-compulsory institute of learning, there places—Williamsburg, Yorktown
should not even be i question Of unlimited cuts. One and Jamestown. However, we
is here to gel an education, [f she doesn'l want one, should consider that one hundred years ago the attention of
she can quit or 'lunk out. Perhaps this is oversimlify- the country was focused upon
ing the matter, but in essence that is what it mean
Farmville and the surrounding
Another .point — an unlimited cut system could areas.
Of course we realize that by
possibly weed <>ut those who are here for the social
life oniy. The ones who want a well-balanced educa- going back a hundred years we
tion do not have to be told when to come to class and find ourselves at the end of the
War Between the States. Then.
when not to.
Farmville found itself the hub of
Anyone who really wants a coll
ation Is activity of both the Union and
mature enough to make the most of all opportunities. Confederate armies.
A cut system Is insignificanl '■<> learning; it is high"Lee Slept HereBChoolish and almost an insult to a real student.
One of the many interesting
The abolishmenl of the cut system would also places in this town of which we
may not be aware is the Prince
serve to build up the teaching power. A ]>•'":
would ha .■ he continual challenge of putting tort'.: Edward Hotel. In the days of
his best in order to hold the students' interest and to the War Between the States,
however, it was called the RanIncrease their thirst for knowledge.
dolph House.
White Is the wrong in this? And why should '.I
Both Generals Grant and U )
not at least merit a i
—Maria Grant used the facilities of the hotel.
Note: Air- member of the Administration, faculty or
studenl body who has a
tion or comment
on the DOS
of unlimited cuts. |<
write them down and drop them in the Rotunda
box bj the old wires.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

'I'M AFRAlP SfUPeNS NO tON6e£ F/N7 THIS COUZ'yt
USEFUL & INT5K5T1NS — WgtL MAKE |T A 'RtpUlRED'. *

Lee spent the rJght of April B,
1865 there, and Grant stayed In
the same room the next night,
the 7th. While at the Randolph
House. Grant wrote a note to
Lee in which he suggested surrender. Lee sent back a reply
in which he expressed his desire
to avoid any further bloodshed.
However. Lee disagreed with
Grant as to the circumstances of
his position. Nevertheless, Lee
surrendered the Army of Northern Virginia at Appomattox on
April 9.
The hotel stands at the corner
of Main and Second Streets, and
in 1907 It was completely renovated by George M. Serpell.
Then. too. it was formally opened as the Prince Edward Hotel.
Today restoration procedures
are being initiated to preserve
this historical place.
Of course the Prince Edward
Hotel tells only part of Farmvllle's Civil War story. Still
standing at the end of town near
the Norfolk and Western Railroad Is one of the remaining
wards of a convalescent hospital
for Confederate soldiers, then
called the Confederate General
Hospital. R had a capacity of
from 1.200 to 1.500 beds for convalescents and cases of chronic
disease
One of the results of Reconstruction was the move of the
Prince Edward Courthouse to
Farmville from Worsham In
January of 1872.
Another structure which has
Its roots in years gone by Is the
house at 114 High Street. Although sections have been added, the original portion Is recorded as having been built in
November 1858. It Is believed to
be one of the oldest houses In

YEARS AGO
This picture of Farmville's Main street
was loaned to us by Richard Cunningham,
of Richmond, a former resident of Farmville and son of Dr. John A. Cunningham,
second president of the State Teachers College. Shown on the left is the old Mines
Farmville, though information as,
to the builder and exact date of'
construction Is not available.
Depicts Southern "Image"
j Located one and one-half miles
I from Farmville is the old ScottGreene house. The exact date of
the construction of this house is
not known, but it was named for
two Revolutionary leaders —
Generals Nathaniel Greene and
Winfield Scott. Nevertheless, it
is known that it was built some
time before 1834. At one time it
was a prosperous southern plantation, but today after years of
weathering plus the effects of
the Civil War, one would never
think it was once the epitome of
the Southern image.
There are many other historical landmarks In or near Farm
ville. such as the Debtor's Prison located In Worsham. Also the
Presbyterian Church has a long
history.
Farmville had its moments of
glory during the days of the War
Between the States and Reconstruction. However, it was fortunate in that It escaped the devastation that many other towns
experienced.

Hotel. On the right may be seen the sign of
Brown, the Photographer. To the far right
is the steeple of the Farmville Baptist church,
wiiieh was located about 25 feet from the
street line. Notice the pedestrians, soil streets,
no sidewalks, and the trees on Main street.

Lockwood Joins English Faculty,
Teaches Speech, Drama Courses
By Barbara Melton

drama.
The following two years found
The coming of the new college the future Dr. Lockwood serving
year also saw the coming of
many new professors to the
Longwood faculty. Among these
Is Dr. Patton Lockwood. He has
a very interesting background
which began with his birth In
mysterious India. There he lived
twelve of his first nineteen
years. During the course of his
education, he has traveled over
many lands. He attended high
school in a city called Kodaikonal, and spent his first year of
college at Ceylon. After that he
came to the United States where
he received his B.A. degree in
speech from Oberlin College In
Ohio. He was the first person to
PBtit IVe a degree in speech from
that college.
Not long after that Dr. Lockwood earned his M.A. in education from the University of Vir- Uncle Sam in the Army's sigginia with an emphasis on nal corps. However, he returned
to college when his tour of duty
was over, und went to Michigan
State where he earned his doctoi ate.
l)i Lockwood began his teach• I r It Uie Ui lversity of
Connecticut, where for three
peach and dramatics.
Although lie is very interested
in the theatre, the only major
played was that
"I
In Shakespeare's
Twelfth M.'hl while attending
the University of Virginia. Oddlv enough, "he director of this
play was our own Mr. David
Wiley.

MAIN 1TRSE1 Looking North Irom until About 1902.

This year at Longwood Dr.
Lockwood Is teaching speech
and makes the following com
t concerning his classes,
rt freshin^ n But I am tremendou ]y 1m
M'd by their curiosity and
to ask questions —
| spirit!"
In addition to his teaching, he
is in charge of the radio studio.
ll. llTUfM the programs for
the radio show, "Longwood
BpeaJu." which represents the
cultural and Intellectual Interests of the stud
He is also Interested In continuing the program. "Listening
at Longwood," which is on the
air Tuesdays at 4.00 p.m. Any
organization which is interested
; in presenting a program may
act Dr. Lockwood at his office.
Another phase of his actlvl<Continued on page 5i
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YOU NEED GREAT VIGAH!

A Last Look

'WHIS'iLE WHILE YOU WORK1

At Circus 1963

'HA! HA! UK: I!
PSS i: I VE GOT A SECRET!'

GET BACK, YOU BEAST!

'RUZZZ... BUZZZ...'

"CLOWNING AROUND"

.
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Longwood Wins; Ties
In Lynchburg Games
Longwood played Lynchburg In
two hockey games on November
1. The first game ended In a
2-2 tie. Longwood raced to a 3-0
victory In the second game.
One play took place In the
first game that rarely happens.
The Lynchburg goalie fell down
on the ball to prevent the Longwood forwards from rushing Into
the goal. A penalty bully then
occurred; this Is the first penal-

ty bully that has taken place
this year.
A tea was held In the Athletic Association Council room
for the members of the Lynchburg team.

'Campf Material

Garber's Travel Service of of the dining hall.
The Slater System decided to 1
Brookline. Massachusetts, is the
Athletic
Association I
Largest travel agency In New let the
award
it
to
the
class
that
showed 1
England a d one of the Lai
a'ong the entire Eastern Sea- 'he best sportsmanship during 3
board. Garber's has four offices class sports competition.
Sportsmanship Is Judged by a J
ii the Greater Boston area and
a sa!es olfice in New York. In representative from each class
the 'ield of college travel. Gar- and faculty members from the
ber's la the largest and has the physical education department.
most extensive program. Being The class Is chosen by secret balin the Bo-: m area, which Is lot of the Athletic Association.
l: Is hoped that a trophy such
the college capital,
it has for many years, operated as this would put a different eml>ha-ls on class sports. Instead
co'lege tills
Two trips will be offered to of Just trying to win points, as
co'lege students to Bermuda this for the Color Cup. this would
; The diffrm.ee is detenu n- put more emphasis on the means
iv the type of room accom- by which these points are won.
It Is awarded at the Slater
modations. One is an economy
System
picnic at the end of the
package for students wanting the
most inexpensive trip possible to j yearBermuda, and this has rooms In |
guest houses rather than In a,G«Vwwkl QntKru
large hotel. This is for e i g h t j Oi-IIUUI OUIIgS
days and seven nights. Also in- j
eluded :n the economy trip is a J Q Jf£
[ |l ('|)1 ('
round-trip transfer service
which takes you from the airport to the place where the students will be staying. The guest
houses where the students will, Eacn year the Athletic Assobe staying are the famous col-1 ciatlon sponsors a song contest
lege guest houses of Bermuda: in wWcn each clasg ls ^^ t0
Montgomery Cottages. Glendon parUclpale Tne pUrpose of this
Quart House. Grandvlew Coral contest ls to Cfeate xhool am)
I
ayes, and similar types. They cla&. splm especlaliy for the
are all located in the South athU>Uc KUrtUes here on campShore of Bermuda right near . u
the Elbow Beach area, which is
TWs
fc songs are to ^
the traditional College Week
^ ^
Each
:ieadcuarters. This trip sells Judged by a faculty committee
complete for $190.00 Including on originality, appropriateness of
all Ups at these «^st houses^ ^^ dass partlclpatlon and
The deluxe trip ls exactly the enthusiasm and spirit. The win,, but the acronmodattona
^
^ ^^

In Song Contest

are in the large hotels of Bermuda. They consist of the hotel
room for the same eight days
and seven ^* P»us ^? ™J
each day This trip sells comfor' $270.00. trcludlng all
.,Ups. The
Jj hotels
u . i here
v. „ twit
that „T„
are H-,
betag used are the Ca.lton^ Beac .
e Harbour, Harmony Hall,
ietmon
Manor, and aim'lar

(Contributes To Many Organizations

A member of A'.pha Gamma
Delta Sorority. Peggy is t h c I
;d vice president. She has)
just recently been tapped into
Alpha Kappa Gamma, a national honorary fraternity. Peggy is
also a member of Alpha Pi
Omega and the Longwood Players urban aha has been a crew
chief for the last two years

a cash prize.
The freshmen will sir.g

their

sopnomoreS. juniors. and;
, ,.
. .,
seniors ollow in the same man-1
ner. While ^
the Judges are makpach

■ "*"■ »»> f* a ■<»>« thal has
been sung In a previous song
'contest ™eu 'reshmen may sing
a song of their choice. After the
*'»»'n* class has been anrounced the winning song will then be
"»■ «"»>•
Tne song contest wln be held
during the regularly scheduled
asse^y ^^^ on Tuesday. No-'
v.cmb,,r 19

Playing Areas
Aid Congestion
Of PE Classes

Continued from page 3i
lea, and i) -rhaps the most intersting, is his direction of the
lay.-. "Ghosts" by Ibsen and
She Stoops To Conquer" by
"•oldsmith.
We are glad to welcome Dr.
Lockwood to the campus, and
with such varied interests, he
should prove a valuable addition
to Longwood.

Physical education classes will
alternate usim,' the rj-w field one
week and the regular field the
next.
M: ll nu. head of the physlcal education department, stated.
"The new field will help control
our crowded condition and It
will give everyone a chance to
play on a regular lined field.

Dr. Lock wood

SLATER TROPHY

making things with her hands.
She plans to teach Physical
and Health Education in the secondary schools next year and is
Planning to student teach In
Richmond during the seeond
block. Upon graduating, she
plans to teach, with the hopes
of eventually getting her Master's Degree.

A new hockey field has been
ll id OUl to alleviate some of the
congestion on the regular playing Held caused by the increase
in freshman physical education
classi
This field, although conslderthan a standard
playing field, ls used primarily
for the girls to learn the skills
o! Iniekey and their playing pc-

Peggy has had an active intereat in the production of Cirj cus as well as the May Day
festivities. Her main interests In| elude all sports, horseback riding, cooking and sewlig, and

NEW, LOW-COST BLUE GROSS BLUE SHIELD CONTRACT

STUDENTS
EAR-AROUND FOR
$
UST 3 A MONTH!
STUDENT CONTRACT
BENEFITS INCLUDE:

cmU;st

of the trips also include
the full College Week actlvttlaa;
that is. a beach barbecue, a full
luncheon. beach parties at the
Elbow Beach, entertainment
nights, and a cruise around the
.sir d of Bermuda.
In addiUon to the price of all
of these trips, each student in
Bermuda th s year will be rePour coples of tne ]yrlcs
of
quired to put down a $10 00 rach ^^ smg mUB. ^ s(jb.
charge for breakage prior to his mittpd ^ Brenda Isbe, by twplvp
arrival. If. upon checking out of 0.dock on November 15 Friday.
the hotel or guest house, there
has been no damage to his or
in addition to the copies of the
her room, the $10.00 will be re- lyrics. Brenda would also like to
fur'ed on the day of check-out. have one copy of the song from
A $25,000 deposit is required by a previous contest which each
each student taking this trip, class Intends to sing while the (
and the trip must be fully paid Judge* are making their decision.
for forty-five days prior to v
paiture W thin the forty-five day
id, there will be no refunds.
POT a persistent mustard stain
though subsUtutions will be ac-, in a washable fabric, textile
cepted; that ls, the student may chrmists in the U. S. Departfind himself a substitute on the mer.t of Agricultures' Agricultrlp If he must cancel. Up to tural Research Service recomthe forty-five day period, all mend soaking the article in hot
money will be promptly refund- detergen' solution for several
ed. Every student should be hours - or overnight, if necesnvade aware of this so that no sary. T'
remains
problems arise.
a bleach.
"A!?'

Waldo Plays Active Role In Spurts;

Do you have an item for
AROUND THE CAMPI? The
ROTUNDA solicits Items for
this section of the paper.
Please put your ideas In the
Peggy Waldo, daughter of Mr.. Peggy is vie
at of the
Rotunda box under the Modern (land Mrs. Robert H. Waldo, is a H20 Club and the Athletic AsDance Bulletin Board. By
j physical education major from | soclation. She was in c:
of
The Old Wires)
' Chesapeake. During her four the Athletic Association's demyears at Longwood. she has par- onstration and has been or. the
.Iticipated in varsity basketball j MhM[c Associallon Councll fol.
11 and hockey. She was the varsity
hockey manager in her Junior \tnree years- Snp te also a """1
year, and has participated in BM of the Monogram Quo
such class sports as basketball,! .^^^^^^^^^^^^a^*mmm
! ekey, tennis, volley ball, and I
archery. Peggy has also taken I
an active part in the wateri
.-hows. This year, she is also a I
team member of the Tldcw.
Hockey Club

Slater Trophy
Presents Aims
Bermuda Trips In Class Games
The Slater System has estab- .*
a sportsmanship trophy
Now Presented llshed
which has been placed In the
dining hall. It was begun las!
under the supervision of '
In Two Classes year
Mr. Clark, the former manager a

Qer
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COVERAGE U OR OFF 3AMPUS!
Blue Croas-Blue Shield now offers a
new Student Contract that provides
hospital, medical, eurgical and outpatient benefita. Not juat accidental
injury coverage, this is a regular contract developed in response to many
request8 for low-cost protection for
students not covered under their parents'
programs. Thia new contract protects
atudents year-around ... on or off
campus!

HOW TO QUALIFY FOR
STUDENT CONTRACT
To qualify for Blue Cross-Blue Shield's
Student Contract, you must be:
1. Under 24 years of age
2. Enrolled full-time in an accredited
college, university or technical achool
within the 66-county area served by
this Blue Cross-Blue Shield Plan; or
a resident of thia area enrolled in a
college, university or technical institution outside the area served by
thia Plan.
3. In reasonably good health.

WAITING PERIODS

1. Paid-in-Full Hospital Services . . .
including general nursing service,
operating room service, medication
and drugs, lab services, blood transfusion services and others.
2. Paid-in-Full Semi-Private Room . . .
If patient occupies a private room,
an allowance equal to the hospital's
usual semi-private room charge is
credited toward the private room cost.
3. Paid-In-Full Services ... in all Blue
Cross hospitals, regardless of location. SerTices are oased on actual
medical needs, not dollar allowances.
There is no deductible clause.
). Up to 60 Days Conlinuou$ Hospital
Care . . ■ Another 60 days' benefits
are available after three months
from discharge date of last admission.
5. Phytician's Care and Services . . .
Liberal fee schedule includes up to
$200 surgical services and up to $195
for in-hospital medical care. Additional allowances for anesthesia,
pathology and radiology. Full aervlcea provided if student earns less
than $2,500 annually and receives
the care of a participating physician
of the Virginia Medical Service
Association.

11 .9 i»iul, ■uriric«l or mrdlcul i<*rvle«fl for:
ii. any condition, disease or ailment which axlaied OD or before the effective data) of
membership;
b. Hernias, tuberculous conditions, nervous or
mental conditions, Including alcoholism,
drug addietion, and other manifestations
thereof;
e. any elective surgery;
will not be covered until sit months from the
effective date.

STUDENT CONTRACT
DOES NOT COVER
>.t.ont ctkTr raquired primarily Ux di«fn'-stir purpowa;
Mil which oouid juat u wail b«
fivin in "i I, iinr, durtnr'i ollice, or outpatiaatfartlily,
c. mi dical WfVtll in home or phyajdan ■
d. ml curt*
e. carp for Buy

"i a hospital;

with «ny
■centra, lu.siaini'd while pnatLirinf for or
pan.
i giat* ■thwtla;
!. dtmta
provttM f'>f UIKI T hVdt-ral. Slat* or
iMLti lawn. IncJudiiiif Workmen1! Compensation Ijiwi;
I. nrvisag provided by any other Hlue CnsVJ
lilu** Shield Flan, whether you are ssVoUvd
individually or as a participant under a
family contract;
tiurt£< ry for cosmetic purposes;
. smoulsnoa service;
1. x my .laminations not Incident to the
diagnosis of hospitalised disabilities; x-rsy
examinaUona of oul-patlenls (except Initial
x-ray examinations of accident rsaes snd
exespt x-ray examinations made wlthla 10
days prior to hospital sdmlsuon):
m blood, blood plasms and blood derivatives

THIS CONTRACT PROVIDES PROTECTION AT HOME OR AT SCHOOL ALL YEAR LONG

Patronize
Rotunda
Advertisers

s^ BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD ty
*
4010 W. Broad Si.

Richmond, Va.

Phone:858-7081

r/igp
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From The Hoard
The Legislative board held its weekly meeting
Thursday, October 31 with a special invitation extended to all students who had questions and opinions concerning the new election proceedings. As a
result of the discussion at the meeting, the Board
voted to consider further the new time for elections
(December) with the idea of putting it into effect in
the 1964-65 school year. The petition method for
nominations was also discussed and accepted, and
the details will be published for the student body
along with the remaining election proceedings which
are to be decided upon in the coming weeks.
"Faculty Firesides" will continue with its second
informal meeting on November 21. The discussion
will be led by Mr Chavatel from the art department
and will center around contemporary art. Further
details will be announced.
By petition, a request has been made concerning the day on which classes are to begin after the
Christmas holidays. The petition asked that instead
of ending classes on December 17 and beginning
them on January 2, thus making it necessary to return on January 1, classes end on December 18 and
begin on January 3. This matter will be considered
and discussed with Dr Lankford on his return in
November
A report was given by Dana Brewer, chairman
of the Activities Committee, concerning proposal
changes for grade requirements of ma|or and minor
officers. The proposed charmes are for the five major
officers a requirement of 1.5 (2.5 on the 4.0 system); for the minor officers 1.2 (2 2); for the heads
of all other organizations listed in the handbook,
1.3 (2.3); and for other organizat;on offcers all
(2.1) average The Activities Committee also urges
all those who have not yet turned >n their activities
sheets to do so immediately
— Nancy Moorefield

Senior Does Independent Research
1

By HELEN W. MASON
Farmville Herald Reporter'

All females are not afraid of mice. Some even have them for
pets and one who is attending Longwood College is doing research on them.
"I saw a demonstration on the chicken embryo by a University of Virginia student some years ago. That led to my decision
to do independent reseach on the embryo and breeding of white
mice," Sandra Waugh said in explaining her interest. "I had
hi :i fond of animals and had raised white mice."
Research In Future
She hopes to make research number of p^ (alpha beta_
her profession and is learning gamma globullns aibumln and
its techniques here at the col- fibrin o gen) change during
lege. Her primary concern just growth and lb) does ^ re,a.
now is with the developing tlve proportion change?
mouse and she hopes to prove
These component parts carry
that the component parts of the
the
"genes," which are what we
blood plasma change as to importance in relation to the inherit from our ancestors. Up
changing stages of the mouse's t0 a <*rtaln **«*■ «• «*<* of
these component parts from the
development.
In other words. ia> does the mice's plasma has the same ap

Sandra Waiigh gets some more data and looks over the records on her research with white mice in the science lab at
Longwood College.

\KG Honors Students
In Biannual Assembly
i Continued from page 1)
basketball and archery teams
her freshman and sophomore
years. This year she played varhockey. volley ball, softball. and
tennis.
Active in Government
The third Junior to be tapped
was M lly Woodward a biology
major from Richmond.
During her freshman year.
Milly was a member of the
Ftv hnian Commission, on the
screening board, and on the
council of the Wesley Foundation.
In her sophomore year. Mllly
was elected to the Legislative
Board of Student Goveri inn ml
She served as program chairman for the Y. W. C. A. and
became a member of the Synchronized Swimming Club.

Visit
The
COLLEGE BOOK STORE

This year Mllly will serve as
treasurer of the Legislative
Board and as membership chairman of the Y. W. C. A
Mllly has been both rush and
recommendations chairman for
Alpha Sigma Tau social sorority.

fill after mad rush to dining
hall for Sunday night supper.

Reading Pleasure

Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss. Dean
of Longwood College, delivered
the second ll Hampden-Sydney's series of talks on civil
rights. Thursday. October 31. at
10:30 In Johns Auditorium. The
topic of Dr. Moss's talk was "A
Virginian Slowly Awakens to the
Twentieth Century."
Early in his talk. Dr Moss asserted that he defied the "label
of foreigner or outsider" In relation to the racial stand that he
has taken since 1959.
He then stated, "... Any attack upon social evils and injustices stands or falls, upon the
principles upon which that action is taken . . . Hence I must
mark out the principles upon
which I have founded my fight."
Four Principles
Dr. Moss's four principles
were those of his faith In public
education, democracy, religion,
and humaneness. In elaborating
upon his faith in public education, the Dean said. "Private
education can and does have its
place, but only as a refinement
for the relatively few who can
afford it economically."
Dr. Moss maintained that the
greatest of American achievements has been "the fashioning
of democracy as a way of life."
He said. "However, this achievement Is a fatally incomplete one
as long as twenty million Americans have In any way a status
of second class citizenship
solely on the basis of the color
of their skins."
His third principle, that of religion. Dr. Moss placed in
Christ's second commandment:
"Love thy neighbor as thyself."
As to his fourth principle, humaneness, Dr. Moss said, "However a human being may deny
it in his life, however he may
forget it, It still remains true
that his humanity is established
by the spark of divinity he was
born with. I dare not fail to
recognize that divine essence."
Dr. Moss presented several
steps which he felt must be
taken to solve the racial prob-

lems. First, he said. ". . .We
could make a tremendous start
simply by purging (Virginia's)
constitution and statute books of
all legislation which makes discriminatory distinction on the
basis of color . . . This would
be the clearing ground for the
ultimate solution of the problem
by the development of human relationships."
Proposes Steps
Dr. Moss further advocated a
State Bi-racial Commission on
an official status, and representation of the two races in state
government agencies on a proportionate basis "as long as the
two races continue to be selfconscious as to existence and
conflicting in interest." He also
called for the removal of obstacles to "Negro registration and
Negro exercise of the voting
franchise."
The Dean said. ". . . When
one attempts to solve problems
of human relationships one
should begin at home." He proposed in regard to local action,
an Integrated school system, a
Bl-raclal Commission, Negro employment opportunity improvement. Negro members on the
School Board and Board of Supervisors. Negroes on the police
force, and "public places open to
the public "
Dr. Moss said in closing.
"What we need to do Is m
in the solution of our local difficulties that love, not fear; rationality, not hatred; confidence,
not suspicion - they are attitudes that must be used as the
controlling ones In an active deliberation about our problems,
must be used In an honest effort of constructive action."

NEWMAN'S
MENS' SHOP
Traditional Styles
See Our
Ladies' Sportswear

Don't Let 01' Man
Winter Sneak Up On

lft»r
alter ghow«r...

You!

•n.r hour.... ttM Au-nmpose j

DOROTHY MAY
Has Your Needs

For Your
No. It's not any major
event — It's only Longwood
MudrnU waiting to get their

of the parts as they go through
the different stages.
Curiosity Results?
Who knows to what a little
Culpeper girl's lack of fear of
mice and her love of animals
may lead. Her curiosity may
have put her on the track of
something to eventually aid In
finding the cause or causes of
cancer, the cause of pre-natal
malformations (remember, she
Is doing research on embryos).
or some other ailment about
which little Is now known.
Sandra's reaction to mice not
only gives the lie to the old picture of a screaming woman,
standing on a chair, with her
skirts pulled up to ber knees,
but Is a picture of the 1963
dedicated young woman, mature, and determined to take her
part in this fast-moving, scientific world.

Moss Delivers Talk
In Johns Auditorium

Reports Of VEA Convention
Of Interest To Future Teachers
By Pat Wallace
sponsored In - service training
As students of a college whose sources for teachers.
primary concern Is the education 6. The pupil - teacher ratio
of future teachers, the recom- should be lowered from the
mendations put forth at the present 30 to 1 to a more manRichmond convention of the Vir- ageable 27 to 1 in the elemenginia Education Association J tary schools. In the high schools
should be a matter of real in- i the ratio should be lowered from
terest to us.
! the present 23 to 1 to 20 to 1.
Two very surprising and
7. Physical education instrucalarming facts were brought out I tors should be trained and certiin this meeting of over 12,000 j fled in driver training.
white public school educators;
8. The uses of taxes for edu1) that Virginia spends less than cation should be reviewed and
other Southern states on public there should be a more equal
education and 2> that Virginia distribution of these funds.
has the lowest percentage of de9. There should be continued
gree holding teachers In the support of community colleges to
South.
offer more studen's a charce for
In an effort to remedy this at least two additional years of
situation the members of the •tody,
convention set forth the follow10. There should be a .study of
ing recommendations:
school drop-outs — showing the
1. The state should give finan- I reasons and suggested remedial
cial assistance for the expansion action — in each school division
of summer school programs.
Twice during the convention
2. Consideration should | there was a proposal that the
be given to Including kindergar- Virginia Education Association
ten In the public schools and endorse the effort to remove the
this plan should be financed by state poll tax. It was decided,
state and local funds.
however, by a vote of 671 to 391
3. There Is a need to set up a that the association confine itgood basic salary schedule be- self to areas directly concerned
fore there is a derailed consid- with education.
eration of teacher merit pay.
Education is a state problem
The present pay scale ranges I and it would seem from these
from $3,400 to $4,900 in 10 steps. reports that the problems are
The proposed scale would range j being met on a state level. It is
from $4,200 to $8,200 in 20 steps. I our concern as soon-to-be edu4 Then- should be a difference cators to consider the proposed
In the salaries for those teachers I ideas, formulate an opinion as to
who hold a Master's degree The Hi'ir merit, and to work toward
proposed scale would be from achieving the changes we deem
$4,700 to $8,700 in 20 steps.
I necessary in our present educa5. There should be more state 1 tional system.

pcarauce as in human plasma
Observes Genes
From observation, the Longwood senior says, it is obvious
that all genes Inherited do not
express themselves at any one
time, but at different times, In
development. Sandra is trying to.
determine the sequence of this1
gene action which will give Important Information concerning
the time of action of the gene
during development. Sometimes
the action in her research shows 1
up strongly, at others it seems |
almost to fade away.
All this can be seen with the
raked eye but both she and Dr.
Robert T. Brumfield. her biologist mentor at Longwood. are
enthusiastic when they speak of
a new electrophoretlc scaner ap
paratus by means of which they
can see the changes more clearly. This machine makes a graph
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